Understanding the time water takes as it moves from rain or snowmelt through the terrestrial system to arrive as stream discharge, or evapotranspiration (ET) is an important hydrologic quantity. We develop a Lagrangian particle tracking method to capture transient residence times from source to either ET or outflow in an integrated hydrologic model. This method is parallel and efficiently captures time evolution of parcels of water in the model and tracks the source of water for hydrograph or ET separation. We demonstrate this model using hypothetical hillslope simulations driven by snow or rain dominated forcing and two different land cover types. We show that land cover and forcing both impact the outflow residence time distribution, which spans many years. We also introduce the idea of ET residence time distributions and show that while mean ET residence times are typically less than 1 year, land cover affects this quantity and simulated ET processes draw from much older water (many years old) depending on location on the hillslope or seasonal cycle. Finally, we study source water contribution to outflow and ET and explore assumptions about a residence time-based definition of older, pre-event, or groundwater end member. We show that simulated plant processes may switch to more opportunistic and younger sources of water, changing the composition of outflow. 
for each particle based on a prior version of the code SLIM (Kollet & Maxwell, 2008; Maxwell & Kastenberg, 1999; Maxwell, Welty, & Harvey, 2007) . Here, the previous SLIM model is reformulated to (Bales et al., 2018) handle transient velocity fields in the subsurface, (Bearup et al., 2014) dynamically insert particles into the domain with precipitation events, and track source water contributions in addition to residence times.
The methodology presented here is general and could be written in any language, but we chose modern Fortran with Open-MP 2 thread parallelism for portability, high performance, and good parallel scaling (see Appendix A). The model is released free and open source using the GNU Lesser General Public License v3.0. Similarly, EcoSLIM is a generic particle tracking code that could use outputs from any integrated hydrology model with land surface processes, but for illustra-
tive purposes, we demonstrate using the ParFlow platform. Particles are added to the domain in one of two ways providing variety in experimental design. First, the user specifies the number of particles to initialize within each subsurface grid cell, and particles are assigned a random location within the cell and are tagged as "groundwa-
ter." This results in a particle mass related to the quantity of water represented by a given particle, m p ¼ 1 n i ΔxΔyΔzρθS s [M] , where Δx, Δy, and
Δz are the cell dimensions [L] , ρ is the density of water [ML ] over a timestep Δt [T] . In this case, the user specifies the number of particles, n i , to be added per grid cell when positive fluxes occur with better particle resolution occurring with larger values of n i . Although n i is a user-adjustable parameter, large values result in better resolution of water inputs but longer simulation times. These particles are tagged as either rain or snow depending on precipitation type in ParFlow-CLM.
All particles are initialized with a randomly assigned age (between zero and Δt) at the time they are added. Particle masses are variable and scale with the input fluxes. This approach ensures appropriate mass weighting in residence time and source water distributions. Particles initialized in the subsurface are given a mass equivalent to the initial water storage in the cell divided by the number of initialized particles. Particles added for transient recharge events are assigned a mass equivalent to the flux of water into a grid cell multiplied by the density of water when added to the domain. Assigning m p using the flux of water that enters at each cell is consistent with a flux-weighted approach often used in streamlines with traditional particle tracking based on mass. Once added to the domain, particles move through advection, dispersion, and diffusion driven by the transient ParFlow-CLM velocities.
Particles move via the Ito-Fokker-Planck approximation to the advection-dispersion equation in a manner detailed previously (see,e.g., supporting information in Maxwell et al., 2007) and summarized briefly here. Generally
where ] at the particle location; D is the dispersion tensor 
Each particle is moved independently using first order advection, linearly interpolating the cell-interface velocities to the exact particle location (Danesh-Yazdi et al., 2018) . Individual particle timesteps (Δt in 2) are chosen based on a maximum local stability criterion that is different for every movement. All active particles are regrouped at set intervals (a macro timestep) either when output is needed or the velocity forcing changes. Particle movements are conducted in parallel using Open-MP in thread-safe loops. The age of each particle increases linearly as long as the particles are active. All particle states (e.g., age, source, and mass) are aggregated to arrays based on the ParFlow-CLM computational grid to be written at defined intervals, along with complete domain statistics (mean age, all changes in particle states) written at every ParFlow-CLM timestep. Individual particle locations may also be written at defined intervals, up to every forcing timestep.
A particle becomes inactive when it leaves the domain, either by ParFlow and EcoSLIM were no-flow on the bottom and sides, allowing FIGURE 1 (a) Schematic of particle tracking method and (b) example of particle age distribution during a simulation water to exit only via ET or surface outflow. This hillslope simulation approach is generally very similar to prior studies Pribulick et al., 2016) . EcoSLIM was configured to place two particles per cell per precipitation event and a maximum of 3M particles (though this maximum was never reached). The local timesteps for each particle move were limited to a maximum of
Two real meteorological forcing datasets were used to drive ParFlow-CLM: one for a high elevation, snow-dominated mountain headwaters (East River, Colorado), ER, (Pribulick et al., 2016) and one for a semiarid, rain-dominated plains system (Little Washita, Oklahoma), LW, (Condon & Maxwell, 2014) . Two homogeneous land-cover types were specified, one with the Evergreen Needleleaf plant functional type (Trees) and one with the Shrub plant functional time (Shrubs). These land cover types were chosen more for their differences in rooting depth distribution than for their applicability to the actual vegetation present at either forcing dataset location. Details on the root zone distribution and uptake within ParFlow-CLM using the rescaled model formulation are given in Ferguson, Jefferson, Maxwell, & Kollet (2016) . ParFlow-CLM 4 was used to simulate all flow processes and was run for 5 consecutive years repeating a single year of hourly forcing. At the end of the period, all four cases had reached a dynamic equilibrium, and the water balance over the water year was closed within 1% of precipitation.
Because EcoSLIM operates independently from ParFlow-CLM, any sequence of the outputs from the hydrologic simulation can be repeated as many times as desired within the EcoSLIM particle simulation. In this experiment, the final year of hourly ParFlow-CLM simulation output was used to repeatedly drive EcoSLIM for 20 years (see Appendix B for details). At the end of the 20-year particle simulation, the mean particle ages for each case were no longer changing, and the 
| RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Here, we present results from the four test cases that cover two climate types (ER and LW) and two land cover types (Trees and Shrubs). The ER outflow forcing case shows several distinct peaks driven for every month except May during which snowmelt appears to mix residence times (Figure 4a ). For the ER forcing, the multiple peaks in Figure 6 plots outflow and ET for the ER Shrubs case in a stacked plot by the particle source (rain, snow, or groundwater) for Year 20 of the simulation. We explore two different classifications for which particles represent groundwater or old water. Initially, all particles are tagged as either "groundwater" (i.e., particles initialized in the subsurface at the start of the simulation), rain, or snow (depending on how a particle gets added). Here, we reclassify rain and snow particles as groundwater after they have spent a set amount of time in the subsurface. Figure 6 illustrates the application of two different thresholds: (a)
reclassifying all particles greater than 1 year as groundwater (the young groundwater Cases A and B in Figures 6 and 2 ) reclassifying all particles greater than 5 years as groundwater (the old groundwater Cases C and D in Figure 6 ). An alternate way to conceptualize this approach is that we assume source water retains its original signature (i.e., rain or snow) for some amount of time before this is erased and it becomes older water (i.e., groundwater), mimicking what might happen if the water attributes carry some signature that decays with time or increases with contact time to some subsurface material. The choices of 1 and 5 years are completely arbitrary and used for illustrative purposes. Figure 6a ,b shows sources of water contributions to outflow and ET for the two classification systems. We see that groundwater (water greater than 1 year old) makes up the majority of outflow (Figure 6a ,b), with snowmelt (less than a year old) making up the next largest fraction and rainfall (less than a year old) making up a very small portion of outflow water. Figure 6a shows that simulated outflow contributions vary substantially over the water year, with snowmelt contributions peaking during snowmelt and decreasing during the summer and baseflow. Figure 6b shows that ET is comprised mostly of snowmelt water (less than 1 year old) but with a significant fraction of water that is greater than 1 year old. Figure 6c,d shows the numerical hydrograph separation for old groundwater (greater than 5 years). These figures show that the old water portion of the outflow hydrograph is small, though still present and that very little water used by ET is greater than 5 years old. For this assumption, both outflow and ET are primarily composed of water that originated Note in this figure, the y-axis is the spatial location along the hillslope, the x-axis is ET residence time, and the colours are probability density with yellow being greater probability, red lesser, and white zero FIGURE 6 Plots of source water contribution for outflow (a,c) and ET (b,d) for the ER Shrubs case with source attribution by snow (green), rain (blue), and pre-event groundwater or older water (red). Note that Cases A and B assume that pre-event water is older than a year, while Cases C and D retain the original source water for up to 5 years as snow. A large portion of water that originated as rain is used for mid to late summer ET (Figure 6b,d) suggesting that simulated ET draws preferentially from younger water if it is available. These rain parcels of water are taken up by ET first in the model and therefore do not flow to the outlet. This finding illustrates how plants simulated in the model draw from more easily available water sources preferentially, even when plant water use is dictated by the hydrology in the relatively simple manner used here.
| CONCLUSIONS AND NEXT STEPS
Here, we present a Lagrangian model that tracks water through an integrated hydrologic simulation. This new code, EcoSLIM, expands on previous tools to provide insight into transient outflow and ET residence time distributions and source water contributions. Simple, hypothetical hillslope simulations with variations in land cover and atmospheric forcing were used to explore the system behaviour and illustrate the complexity that can be captured with this approach.
Although the homogenous simulations used here are intentionally idealized, some interesting insights can still be drawn from this study:
• Water that left the hillslope domain was composed of a range of age in all cases with ET mean residence times being shorter than outflow residence times.
• For our experiments, the LW rain-fed cases produced older residence times than the ER snowmelt cases; changes in atmospheric forcing had less of an impact on ET residence time than on outflow residence time distributions.
• The land cover type cases with deeper root systems (Trees) resulted in older ET residence time distributions than the shallower root distribution cases (Shrubs); changes in land cover changed outflow residence time distributions.
• The distribution of residence times for outflow evolved seasonally.
• Source water partitioning is very sensitive to the assumed age of groundwater.
• ET from locations at the bottom of the hillslope sourced much older water than at the top of the hillslope.
• Plants simulated in the model drew from more easily available water sources preferentially.
Findings from the simple test cases here illustrate the potential for this approach to be applied to larger watershed simulations. Moving forward, it is important to use this platform to simulate real domains and to compare to observations (e.g., Benettin, Kirchner, Rinaldo, & Botter, 2015; Böhlke & Denver, 1995; Carroll et al., 2018; Remondi et al., 2018 
APPENDIX A ECOSLIM PARALLEL SCALING
To assess parallel scaling, an experiment was conducted using a real domain with 2.7M particles. This test case was run in serial (one thread) and in parallel out to 32 threads. While this is a modest parallel scaling study, it illustrates the parallel efficiency of EcoSLIM. Figure A1 plots the execution time for both the entire code and just the parallel section (which excludes initialization, and reading and writing files) along with the ideal speedup curve. We see good parallel scaling out to 16 threads, after which the scaling curve plateaus. This diminishment in speedup could be due to a number of factors including processor oversubscription and the small number of particles (2.7M) used in the experiment.
APPENDIX B INITIAL PARTICLE AGE DISTRIBUTION AND ECOSLIM SPINUP PROCESS
Characterizing the distribution of water age within a catchment is challenging. For the simulations presented here, the distribution of FIGURE B1 Plot of the 20-year EcoSLIM spinup for the LW Trees case. The mean age of all particles in the simulation is plotted as a function of simulation time FIGURE A1 EcoSLIM exhibits good parallel speedup for a modest threadcount. Plot of total execution time, the execution time for just the parallel particle loop and an ideal speedup curve for 1 to 32 threads particle ages was spun up. The final year of the ParFlow-CLM hourly flow output was repeated for 20 years driving EcoSLIM. Particles were initialized everywhere and given an initial age of zero. Particles are added via precipitation and removed via ET or outflow until the mean age of the particles stabilized. As shown in Figure B1 for the LW Trees case, the mean particle age grows linearly for about the first five simulation years with little impact from seasonality on the mean age.
The annual change in mean age becomes smaller than the seasonality, and converges at which point we considered the simulation spun up; Figure 1b provides an example of the spatial distribution of these particle ages.
